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0. ABBREVIATIONS 

cho Inchoative 

con Conjunctive 

CRS Currently Relevant State Particle 

D Direction 

E Exclamation 

excl/incl Exclusive/Inclusive 

f/m Female/Male 

G  Genitive 

GL Goal 

Int Interrogative 

IR(mkr) Irrealis (Marker) 

L Locative  

O Object 

rec Reciprocal 

ref Reflexible 

S Subject 

sou Source 

top Topicalizer/Topic Particle 

T Temporal  

* Bound stem 

 

1 First Person  

2 Second Person  

3 Third Person  

du Dual 

pl Plural 

sg Singular 

 



1. INTRODUCTION 

Hopper (1979) has shown that an explanation for the univesality of the symmetrical 
distinction between aspectual categories (1) the durative, or imperfective, and (2) the 
punctual, or perfective, can be given in terms of their different discourse functions: the 
perfective is used to relate or narrate events, while imperfective is used to provide 
information on ongoing, concurrent, background happenings. The distinction is most easily 
seen in narrative discourse, where the perfective clauses conveying the main story-line 
events, presented in sequential order, each denoting a discrete event which is contingent on 
the completion of the prior one, contrast sharply with the imperfective clauses signaling 
the supporting, on-going, durative, or habitual events, which occur as ground to the 
perfective figures.  

Kuot data supports Hopper’s main thesis but argues for an extension of the use of the 
imperfective. The word ara can be added to clauses for several purposes, but one of them is 
to place predications on the event line — even when the associated predicates are encoded 
with imperfective aspect. 

1.1 Background: Hopper’s Predictions 
The following table sums up Hopper’s chief properties of aspectual distinction between 
perfective and imperfective: 
 
Perfective Imperfective 
[Strict] chronological sequencing Simultaneity or chronological 
 
 overlapping of situation C with event A and/or B 
View of the events as a whole, 
whose completion is a necessary prerequisite 
to a subsequent event 
 Frequent changes of subject 
Unmarked distribution of focus in clause,  
with presupposition of subject  
and assertion in verb and its immediate  
complements (or other unmarked focus) 
 Marked distribution of focus,  
 e.g. subject focus, instrumental focus 
 focus on sentence adverbial 
Human topics 
 Variety of topics, including natural phenomena 
Dynamic kinetic events 
 Static, descriptive situations 
Foregrounding 
 Backgrounding 
Event indispensible to narrative 
 State or situation necessary for understanding  
 motives, attitudes, etc 
Realis  
 Irrealis 
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1.2 Background: Kuot Data 
Kuot texts and other data support Hopper’s thesis very well.  

Chart with Kuot equivalences 
Perfective (with particle ara) Imperfective (with particle man) 
[Strict] chronological sequencing Simultaneity or chronological 
 
 overlapping of situation C with event A and/or B 
View of the events as a whole, 
whose completion is a necessary prerequisite 
to a subsequent event 
 Frequent changes of subject 
Unmarked distribution of focus in clause,  
with presupposition of subject  
and assertion in verb and its immediate  
complements (or other unmarked focus) 
 Marked distribution of focus,  
 e.g. subject focus, instrumental focus 
 focus on sentence adverbial 
Human topics 
 Variety of topics, including natural phenomena 
Dynamic kinetic events 
 Static, descriptive situations 
Foregrounding 
 Backgrounding 
Event indispensable to narrative 
 State or situation necessary for understanding  
 motives, attitudes, etc 
Realis  
 Irrealis 
 
The narrative text in Appendix 1 illustrates the Kuot support for Hopper’s main thesis. It 
is noticeable that there is a frequently occurring pattern of tension and resolution in the 
Kuot narrative.  

However, there are two areas in Kuot which are not covered by these principles: other 
uses of the ‘perfect’ aspect, and an issue which goes beyond the foreground-background 
distinction. Therefore, this paper describes the modifications to Hopper’s thesis which are 
needed for a consistent analysis of Kuot. These two modifications are covered in the 
sections below. 
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2. ARA IN KUOT NARRATIVE AND INCLUSION OF ADDITIONAL ASPECTS  

Comrie (1976) used the term ‘perfect’ and he differentiated it from perfective. He has 
given its general definition as ‘the continuing relevance of a previous situation’. (For 
instance, the present result of past event like ‘his arm has been broken’.) Actually prior 
to Comrie, Friedrich (1974) has already proposed that aspectual systems can be analyzed in 
terms of the three “basic aspect categories”: 

A. Durative, continuative, etc. 

B. Punctual, completive, perfective, etc 

C. Stative, perfect, etc 

The key to explain Friedrich’s third “basic aspect category” lies in the concept of 
stativity. But it is more than simple stativity: The essence of the perfect is its function 
of relating events/states to a reference time, either to the time of narrative or to the 
time of the speech act. In their article ‘The Discourse Motivations for the Perfect Aspect: 
The Mandarin Particle le’ Li, Thompson and Thompson (1982) indicated that the perfect aspect 
relates some state of affairs to the current time. They also discussed the way the Mandarin 
le functions in discourse to relate ‘some state of affairs’ to the here and now (p.22). 

In Kuot, the particle ara seems to be functioning in many of the same ways as the 
Mandarin le. The contexts in which ara occurs seem to be quite similar as well: ara seldom 
occurs in descriptive writing and expository writing, but occurs in narratives (written and 
oral) to bring a state of affairs into the time at which the narrative is taking place. The 
Kuot ara appears mostly with topic nominals and predicates and at times with left-dislocated 
temporal phrases as well. Ara can be shortened phonologically to -ra when the previous word 
ends in an open syllable; and, it may also be shortened to -r — mostly in normal speech. It 
appears 597 times in 35 oral texts and 132 times 39 written texts.  

Ara occurs in clauses with perfective, imperfective and perfect aspect. Sometimes ara 
functions as a focus marker: It marks the thing that the speaker wants the hearer to 
remember. Sometimes ara appears to be marking discontinuity, i.e. a change of time or 
participant, or a change of action. But there are situations where the change is so minimal 
that it would be hard to classify it as marking a discontinuity. For every occurrence of 
ara, there is at least one example of a similar environment without ara. Stories may be told 
without the use of ara. They are still grammatically correct, but stories are flat without 
ara. The particle ara contributes texture to the Kuot narrative. 

At the sentence level it is impossible to formulate rules to determine when/if ara should 
be used. It is necessary to look at the whole discourse. This would indicate that the use of 
ara is not necessarily motivated by syntactic considerations but by pragmatic 
considerations. 

According to Li, Thompson and Thompson (1982) the Mandarin morpheme le has two functions: 
it marks perfective aspect in the verb phrase and it also marks some state of affairs as 
relevant to some particular reference time. They indicate that they see the clause final le 
not as the perfect aspect morpheme but as an exponent or extension of the perfect aspect in 
that it is doing some of the same things that perfect aspect does. They go on to discuss 
five ways that a sentence with clause final le relates ‘currently relevant state’, i.e. the 
state of affairs it marks: 

1) is a changed state 

2) is contra-expectational 

3) reports on ‘progress so far’ 

4) determines what will happen next or 

5) is a closing statement. 

In addition, in Kuot ara appears to: 

6) building up tension until the problem is resolved.  

Like le in Mandarin, ara also has two functions in Kuot: it marks perfective aspect in 
the verb phrase and it also marks some state of affairs as relevant to some particular 
reference time. So, it is not easy to distinguish the perfect ara from the perfective ara 
out of context. Syntactically, the former at times occurs in post-verbal position, but 
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mostly occurs in pre-verbal position with non verbal elements like nouns, proper nouns, 
pronouns, adjectives, adverbs, the continuous maker, the habitual maker, and the irrealis 
marker, etc.; while the latter always occurs in post-verbal position as a bound particle. 
That’s the only difference from the ‘currently relevant state’ marker in Mandarin. But 
perfect ara does appear to indicate some of the same kinds of core meaning as pre-verbal ara 
and may possibly be viewed as an extension of perfect aspect in Kuot.  

2.1 Indicating change of state 
In Kuot, one of the most common ways in which some state of affairs is relevant to the 

present situation is when that state of affairs represents a change from an earlier state. 
That means that some state of affairs holds now which didn’t hold before. In each case the 
relevance of the new state of affairs hinges on the fact that it is a change. Here are some 
illustrative minimal pairs: 

 (1) o-i-t u-ro gas 
3sgOf-3sgSf-know f-this story 
‘she knows the story’ 

 (2) o-i-t ara u-ro gas 
3sgOf-3sgSf-know CRS f-this story 
‘she knows the story now (she hadn’t before)’ 

(In response to being asked whether the speaker knows about a meeting) 

 (3) a-ri-t 
3sgOm-1sgS-know 
‘I know it’ 

(The speaker, who went to the wrong cubicle before, has been reminded which cubicle the 
meeting will be held in)  

 (4) a-ri-t ara 
3sgOm-1sgS-know CRS 
‘Now I know it (i.e., I have learned)’ 

(to a volleyball player who has asked how many people there are) 

 (5) pava gunamur 
we six 
‘Here are six of us’ 

(After some delay, the man who went down to the toilet finally turned up at the court ) 

 (6) pava gunamur ara 
we six CRS 
‘Now here are six of us’ 

 (7) eba ra-la 
IR IsgSIR-go 
‘I am going to go / I intend to go (a simple statement of intention)’ 

 (8) eba ra ra-la 
IR CRS IsgSIR-go 
‘I am going after all (I had thought I wouldn’t)’ 

(a woman at the market after having been asked whether she had any watermelons) 

 (9) tale kan ma-ting 
not emp have-1sgS 
‘I don’t have any.’ 

 (10) tale kan ara ma-ting 
not emp CRS have-1sgS 
‘I don’t have any more (i.e., I’ve run out)’ 
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Here are some further examples: 

(people finally arrive at their village after long hike) 

 (11) lakuan pang ara 
village 1plG CRS 
‘It’s our village (now)’ 

 (12) temaieng ara i-sik 
well CRS f-this 
‘She is well (now)’ 

 (13) buat gat ara o-nu-lai alang nung 
never again CRS 3sgOf-2sgS-lose road 2sgG 
‘Don’t lose your way (again this time)’ 

All the examples so far illustrate the “change of state” in terms of the present time, 
the time of speaking. However, if the sentence refers to another time, say, general time as 
in (14), future as in (15), or past as in (16), then the change of state is relevant to that 
general or future or past time.  

 (14) Papot ma inamaniap parabira, pa karuk ara inamaniap nabit 
many pl people morning but no CRS people afternoon 
‘There were many people in the morning, but no man in the afternoon’ 

 (15) u-ro karanim ara nakap magabun a eba bet-ie-ng council member 
f-this year CRS next woman top IRmkr arrive-3sgSf council member 
‘Next year (the change of state will be that) a woman will become a council 
member’ 

(describing an afternoon of walking) 

 (16) me-num ga palala-meng ara 
3plS-walk and tired-3plS CRS 
‘They had walked so much that they’d gotten very tired’ 

Sometimes the change is simply a realization on the part of the speaker, though not 
necessarily in the objective situation. 

 (17) u-lum ara afarat //or// afarat ara 
3sgSm-fall CRS rain rain CRS 
‘It’s raining’ 

This expression can be used not only when it has just begun to rain, but also when the 
speaker has just discovered that it is raining. Similarly, young boys often use ara in 
commenting on something which has just come to their attention, as in: 

(they have just seen a camel/white people on the TV screen, something they have heard 
about prevously in school) 

 (18) kamel ara irie 
camel CRS he 
‘This is a camel!’ 

 (19) mi-la taktog-im ara mirie 
pl-this red-pl CRS they 
‘All of them are white people!’ 

Here are some further illustrations of the use of ara for situations which are newly 
realized by the speaker: 

 (20) Tu-la toruan Sydney unan karanim. 
1sgS-go across Sydney last year 
‘“I went to Sydney last year.”  (Speaker A)’ 

 (21) O! are ratmat ga tale kan puo-rung ara no-gima-rung unan karanim. 
oh as reason and not emp can-1sgS CRS 2sgO-see-1sgS last year 
‘“Oh! that’s why I couldn’t have seen you last year.”  (Speaker B)’ 
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(to the person who has just returned home from Rabaul on business) 

 (22) te-rigi-nung ara 
ref-turn-2sgS CRS 
‘You’ve come back’ 

Explicit requests to be “brought up to date” about a certain person, a certain event, or 
a certain situation will typically elicit responses to the information which is new to the 
person making the request, and these situations always provoke the use of ara. 

 (23) Lamuana la tema-ong? 
Lamuana top well-3sgSm 
‘“How is Lamuana?/ Is Lamuana OK?”  (Speaker A)’ 

 (24) magi-ong ara 
married-3sgSm CRS 
‘“He has gotten married.”  (Speaker B)’ 

 (25) ta‡a-ong ara laklag-e tara 
sick-3sgSm CRS long-m time 
‘“He has been sick for a long time.”  (Speaker B)’ 

 (26) u-vara ra tinan 
3sgSm-die CRS before 
‘“He has been dead  for a long time.”  (Speaker B)’ 

What all of these examples share is the message of a state which is new, or changed from 
the way it was before, or from the way the speaker thought it was before. There is, however, 
another situation we need to consider. Chafe (1970) pointed out a difference between 
asserting a relative state, i.e., that the temperature of the water is high, and asserting 
an absolute state, i.e., that the water has reached the intended temperature.  

 (27) papamn-o burunam 
hot-f water 
‘The water is hot’ 

The two interpretations contrast in Kuot, with the second reading, where the new state is 
claimed to be currently relevant, being expressed with ara. 

 (28) papamn-o ra burunam 
hot-f CRS water 
‘The water has gotten hot (it wasn’t before, but is hot enough now that we 
may drink tea, etc.)’ 

2.2 Contra-expectational 
Another common way in which a state of affairs becomes relevant to a particular situation 

is when that state of affairs is different from what the hearer has been assuming. 

(to the accusation that the speaker has spent the afternoon napping) 

 (29) Karuk. Man ubi-rung ara na ubi titot nabit 
no con work-1sgS CRS L garden today afternoon 
‘No. I have been working in the garden in this afternoon’ 

(surprised by A’s statement because of his assumption that A would leave soon for Moresby) 

 (30) pa eba ina ra na-la totuan Moresby u-ro wik nakap? 
But Irmkr again CRS 2sgS-go across Moresby f-this week next 
‘But aren’t you going back to Moresby next week?’ 

These two examples illustrate a use of ara to indicate something which is relevant to the 
current situation because the information so marked contradicts an assumption which has been 
explicitly brought out in the preceding conversation. Sometimes an ara sentence can be 
relevant because it contradicts an assumption which has not been mentioned at all, but which 
the speaker knows the hearer holds, or it may be a normal assumption that people hold unless 
told differently. In the following example an expatriate mistakenly thinks that he is 
heading south from the village: 
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 (31) kalaga, u-ro alang la tale i-la toma Konos. Nunuo la man 
wait f-this road top not 3sgSf-go upward Konos. You top cont  
nu-la ra me na Kavieng 
2sgS-go CRS D L Kavieng 
‘Wait! This road is bound for Konos. You have been going down to Kavieng 
side’ 

Often, in reporting something unusual that just happened, ara is used because the state 
of affairs contradicts our normal expectations. 

 (32) banggut-tung ga a-kosar-tung ara paga i-la  kir-e timoi 
crazy-1sgS and 3sgOm-make-1sgS CRS matter m-this bad-m yesterday 
‘I became crazy and I did a bad thing yesterday (which you wouldn’t have 
expected)’ 

2.3 Progress so far 
Sometimes a state of affairs is relevant to the current situation in that it brings the 

hearer “up to date” on the progress made so far in a more extensive project or venture which 
both speaker and hearer know about. So if the hearer knows that the speaker is working on 
house building, the speaker can say: 

 (33) kagarat ara it-ta-mung ara luguan tuang 
near CRS finish-1sgS -* CRS house 1sgG 
‘I have nearly finished up my house building now’ 

Note that this example contains both a perfective suffix ara and CRS particle ara. Since 
the event which represents the progress made so far is typically a perfective, bounded 
event, many sentences which illustrate the use of ara in signaling current relevance by 
giving progress to date in a more extensive project turn out to have both perfective ara and 
CRS ara. 

(speaking about one’s living arrangements) 

 (34) tu-nama togo ma naien ara ma ulang-ip tie 
1sgS-sit here pl three CRS plG month-pl there 
‘I have lived there for three months’ 

 (35) mug-o u-rie magabun ma gamin ara ma ulang-ip 
pregnant-f f-that woman Opl eight CRS Gpl month-pl 
‘That woman is eight months pregnant (so far)’ 

But progress to date can also be expressed by non-perfective sentences. For instance, in 
Kuot a visitor may say to the host: 

 (36) teanda-rung o parak ara u-la mumur-u titot 
eat-1sgS O food CRS f-top nice-f today 
‘I have tasted real (Kuot) food, today!’ 

The use of ara to indicate  “progress so far” in a large venture, project, or ongoing 
concern is another clear illustration of presenting a state of affairs as being currently 
relevant. 

2.4 What happens next 
Another context in which a current state of affairs is relevant isone in which that state 
of affairs determines what happens next. For example, a sentence could be currently 
relevant as a signal to the hearer that something else can happen now. 

 (37) ma-gos-tung ara burap 
3plO-wash-1sgS CRS clothes 
‘I’ve finished washing the clothes. (implying several things, like:’ 
‘So, we can go to sea now’, or 
‘I am free to play rugby with you,’ etc.) 
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Another example can be viewed similarly: 

 (38) tap-tu ra ma naien ma falo-p o ti 
drink-1sgS CRS Opl three plO cup-pl Gf tea 
‘I’ve already drunk three cups of tea. (implying several things, like:’ 
‘So, please don’t serve me tea any more’, or 
‘Let’s just talk,’ etc.) 

Often an ara sentence is used to announce that a new state of affairs is just about to be 
realized and the hearer is expected to make an appropriate response. A minimal pair makes 
the point strikingly: 

 (39) Marau la eba mu-ong togo titot 
Marau top IRmkr come-3sgS here now 
‘Marau will be here now. (a simple neutral comment, or an answer to a 
question).’ 

 (40) Marau la eba ra mu-ong togo titot 
Marau top Irmkr CRS come-3sgS here now 
‘Marau is about to come here now! (So, be ready to surprise him, or hide 
yourselves from his sight, etc.)’ 

2.5 Closing a statement 
A very interesting use of ara in signaling the current relevance of some state of affairs 

is its function as a mark of finality. That is, for many ara sentences in conversations, 
speakers report their intuitions that the ara completes the sentence. Otherwise, the 
sentence sounds incomplete, as if the speaker intends to say more. When a person tells about 
something that happened or mentions a state of affairs as his contribution to the 
conversation —but not as a response to some question or comment from another person — ara is 
required to tell the hearer what the proposition has been introduced for, by saying “this is 
my contribution to the conversation”. Without ara, the proposition would elicit an “and what 
about it?” response; it would need another clause (such as one beginning with so, because, 
or, but) which would “validate” it by explicitly stating that the proposition is relevant to 
the person, or to the speech situation by being “newsworthy” in and of itself; it brings a 
statement into the current situation by tagging it as the speaker’s total contribution as of 
that moment. 

Here is a minimal pair:  

(to a woman) 

 (41) memani ga nu-liba? 
Why foc 2sgS-cry 
‘Why  do you cry? / Why are you crying?’ 

(woman’s response) 

 (42) irie la to-bit-ong r 
he top 1sgO-beat-3sgSf he 
‘He beat me’ 

(to a friend) 

 (43) irie ra la to-bit-ong 
He CRS top 1sgO-beat-3sgSf he 
‘(I say) he beat me! (and that’s it)’ 

The contrast here is clear: as a response to a question, the relevance of the woman’s 
remark in (42) is clear and needs  no ara to mark it. The same comment, made in a context 
where it serves to announce a special piece of information to the hearer, must have the ara 
to signal that the volunteered information is all that the speaker has to contribute at the 
moment. Here is a parallel example: 
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(to a friend who has asked why the speaker did not buy some land) 

 (44) memani, uniap la nakap 
because price top high 
‘Because it was expensive (neutral response)’ 

(to a friend who has asked why the speaker did not buy some land) 

 (45) memani, uniap la nakap ara 
because price top high CRS 
‘Because it was really expensive’ 

We can look at this function of ara from a slightly different point of view. As we have 
seen, a sentence which answers a particular question may not need ara because its relevance 
is very obvious (unless, of course, ara is required for expressing one of the other types of 
relevance we have considered). The same sentence, on the other hand, functioning as a piece 
of volunteered information does need ara to “finish” it and signal that it is the speaker’s 
total contribution at the moment. In addition to answering a question, the sentence without 
the ara can also function as background to some further information. For example, compare 
the following two sentences: 

(commenting on a mutual friend) 

 (46) a-u-lai  ra  lakuan 
3sgOm-3sgSm-leave  CRS  village 
‘He already left his village’ 

 (47) a-u-lai lakuan 
3sgOm-3sgSm-leave village 
‘He left his village’ 

It is easy to see that  example (46) above with ara  is exactly like some 
others(43),(46),(47), since it completes the presentation of a state of affairs to the 
hearer. The very same sentence occurs  in (47) without ara; in this case it must be followed 
by another clause. It becomes the background to another piece of news, and the ara now going 
at the post verbal position of the end of the whole remark. 

 (48) ga bet-ong ara soldia 
and become-3sgS CRS soldier 
‘And he became a soldier’ 

The use of ara can even be seen to function in “wrapping up” a story; here it signals 
the current relevance of the state of affairs represented by the last line: the story is now 
over. Here is an example showing the end of a story 

 (49) tubiat, te-rigi-ong bat ga u-vara ra na lakuan 
later ref-turn-3sgSm finally and 3sgSm -die CRS L village 
‘Then, he finally came back to his village and died there’ 

The same sentence without ara would be a simple report of what happened; the sentence 
with ara conveys that the state is relevant to the current situation in which we are 
talking; here that state represents the end of my story and the opportunity for you to take 
your turn. 

The examples above have shown that another way in which ara can signal a state which is 
currently relevant is when it announces the end of one’s immediate contribution to the 
conversation. 

2.6 Building up tension to the point where the problem is resolved 
The following is a part of the story of two brothers who killed themselves because they 

were ashamed of their mother’s rebuke of their laziness. They went to the bush to kill their 
dog and themselves. Notice that this is foreground information developing tension up to a 
peak and ara appears much more frequently than usual.  (The continual use of  man also 
serves to build tension.) 
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 (50) Urie, te-li-ara ra ga man li-ba na panap ga man 
con ref-3duS-* CRS and cont 3duS-enter L bush and cont 
li-bulam korup liam. 
3duS-cutstick(pl)  their(du) 
‘Then, they went into the bush and cut (trees) to make their sticks 
(weapons).’ 

 (51) Ga man me-ba ra na panap ga me-la ga me-la-r na non 
and cont 3plS-enter CRS L bush and 3plS-go and 3plS-go-CRS L nap 
 kakaliat. 
someplace far 
‘And they went into the bush and continued to go to some place far away.’ 

 (52) Urie, pare-meng ara 
con rise-3plS CRS 
‘They got up.’ 

 (53) Ga li-la ra aru-liong ebutbut meba duri-ang kavuna liang tie 
and 3duS-go CRS sweep-3duS place purp place-3sgSmIR dog their(du) there 
‘And they went and swept the dog’s place for their dog to lie down there.’ 

 (54) ga eba a-bale-lio-ng kavuna. 
and IR 3sgOm-shoot-3duS dog 
‘and they might shoot the dog’ 

 (55) U-gama ra i-la kakan-i, “Tie papa, lake ka 
3sgSm-say CRS m-the big-m, OK brother ahead emp 
a-bale-bing kavuna bing meba a-vi-ng. 
3sgOm-shoot-3duS dog 2duG purp 3sgSm-dieIR 
‘The big one said, “Brother, let’s shoot to kill our dog first.’ 

2.7 Signalling CRS in more than one way 
As mentioned earlier in sections 1.1 through 1.6, it should now be obvious that the 

six ways in which ara can signal CRS are not clearly distinct from one another. Many 
examples could have illustrated more than one of the uses. For example: 

 (56) te-rigi-ong ara lakuan 
ref-turn-3sgSm CRS village 

can be used in any of the following six ways:  

a state relevant to the current situation as a changed state., 1.1, e.g. 
a)  he has now returned to the village 

or as a correction of someone’s mistaken assumption, 1.2, e.g. 
b)  he has returned/is returning to the village 

or as a report of progress so far , 1.3, e.g. 
c)  [as a part of a woman’s project to start an export business] he has returned to his 

country 

or as a state which will determine what happens next, 1.4, e.g. 
d)  he has now returned to the village (so he can contribute to the village)  

or as the speaker’s total contribution to the conversation at that point, 1.5, e.g. 
e)  (did you know that) he’s returned to her country! 

Or as building tension up to the point till the problem is resolved,  1.6, e.g. 
f)  he has now returned to the village (so, something accidental/unusual is going to 

happen to the village)  

Since I claim that ara has one basic communicative function, it is not surprising that 
these sub-functions which we have isolated above should turn out not to be clearly distinct 
from each other; in a given text, for example, an ara sentence could at once be announcing a 
mistaken assumption on the part of the hearer, and serving as the speaker’s total 
contribution to the conversation at that point. 
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The addition of ara to a sentence signals that the state of affairs represented by the 
sentence to which it is attached is currently relevant. The exact ways in which it is 
relevant are a matter for the hearer to decide on the basis of (1) his/her knowledge of the 
relationship between himself/herself and the speaker, (2)  the situation in which they are 
interacting, and (3)  the world at large. 
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3. NON-NARRATIVE TEXTS 

In non-narrative texts, ara does not frequently occur because there are few patterns of 
tension-resolution. In non-narrative texts, ara does not frequently occur. Perhaps this is 
because its scope does not include non-narrative tension-resolution situations such as those 
discussed by Tuggy (1992:45-67). 

3.1 Expository 
Ara occurs 39 times out of 178 sentences in expository texts. 

The Story of the Village, Panaras 

 (57) Panaras la ka-i-na gare u-sik paga kaup 
Panaras top like-3sgf-* as f-this thing bee(pl) 
‘Panaras was just like bees’ 

 (58) la mi-me pava-me-la ga mi-me o-kosar boring 
Top pl-hab fly-3plS-* and pl-hab 3sgf-make noisy 
na pianam. 
L ground 
‘which used to fly and make noise on the ground’ 

 (59) Tale puo-meng pialap ir-o u-ro pianam. 
Not able-3plS place(pl) O-f f-this place 
‘The land was not big enough (to accommodate) for the people’ 

 (60) Eba me-mung na u-ro Panaras ga eba me-mama ro, “Tala 
IRmkr 3plS-walkIR L f-this Panaras and IRmkr 3plS-talk here not 
kan ma-mei menakap.” 
emp3plS-see D high 
‘If people walk on this place Panaras and they will say, “Don’t look up 
there."’ 

 (61) Titot ga karuk a mala na u-ro pianam. 
Today toc no of great-number-of-people L f-this place 
‘Nowadays there are no such great number of people’ 

 (62) Tinan la papauliap. 
Before top many 
‘There were plenty before’ 

 (63) Eba ma-maiong toma ga tibuan bo Biobu, ga eba ma-meing 
IRmkr 3plS-come down-here(up) and there(up) on Biobu and IRmkr 3plS-look-down 
me lourup. 
D down-below 
‘If people came up to Biobu (name of mountain) and look down from there’ 

 (64) Ga me-num ga me-la Situ ga eba bat ma-meing me 
And 3plS-walk and 3plS-go Situ and IRmkr again 3plS-look-down 
toma-t ga me-num. 
Dthere(up)-emp and 3plS-walk 
‘And they walked to Situ (name of village) and finally they looked up and 
walked again’ 

 (65) Pa titot la ne ra mala. 
But today top end CRS great-number-of-people 
‘But nowadays there are no great number of people like that’ 

 (66) U-ritmat it, tatak ties me u-ro pianam. 
f-this emp little talk D f-this place 
‘This is about a short story of this place’ 
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3.2 Descriptive 
Ara occurs very rarely in descriptive texts. It appears but 4 times in 169 sentences. And 
there are no occurrences at all in written texts. 

The Story of Orong, ‘big man’ 

 (67) tinan la mei-v-a i-sik migana orong 
before top 3plS-call-3sgOm m-this man big-man 
‘There was a man who they called orong in the old days’ 

 (68) orong la gare migana i-la kan-i 
orong top like man m-this big-m 
‘The orong is like a big man’ 

 (69) tala kan mi-me sagu ira a 
not emp pl-hab (talk) play GL-m him 
‘No people would joke to him’ 

 (70) Tie, leba o-nang na puaranama ga u-nama-t irie talamet 
con IRmkr 3sgSm-sit L houseboy and 3sgSm-emp he alone 
‘All right, if he was just by himself in the houseboy,’ 

 (71) tala kan mu-maio lop ga sagu-meng tiruo bo irap a. Karuk 
not emp 3plS-come children and play-3plS there on eyes(pl) his. No 
‘No children might come to play there in front of him. No way.’ 

 (72) ties u-la ma-i-lo la mamaran-u la namo buat mi-la 
talk f-this 3plO-3sgSf-tell top strong-f top like hab 2plS-go 
sagu lakuan ang ebun mi-vit-ong 
play house his lest 2plO-strike-sgSm 
‘There is a special talk/warning that you never go to play in his house 
lest he should strike you’ 

 (73) irie leba a-la sagu-ang te-karan-ong eba a-ving na ira-p a 
He IRmkr 3sgSm-go play-3sgSm ref-curse-3sgSm IRmkr 3sgSm-die L eye-pl of 
irie migana orong. 
he man orong. 
‘Anyone who goes to play is cursed by himself to be dead at the sight of 
this man orong’ 

3.3 Procedural  
Ara occurs more frequently in procedual texts than expository and descriptive texts, but far 
less than in narrative texts. It occurs 27 times in 137 sentences. 

Man conveys imperfective aspect and that it is usually associated with background events 
in narrative genre. Even though this is a procedural text, man and ara (-ra, -r) co-occur in 
several sentences. The co-occurrences of man and ara introduces the idea of imperfective 
associated with foreground (or focussed) elements. 

The Story of a Rainman 

 (74) U-me pu-a-ra mamo ruang ma sasangip meba bet-ang afarat. 
3sgSm-hab sing-3sgSm-* father my Opl songs(pl) purp arrive-3sgSmIR rain 
‘My father used to sing songs in order for rain to come up’ 

 (75) Man u-me pu-a-ra. 
cont 3sgSm-hab sing-3sgSm-* 
‘He kept singing’ 

 (76) Pare-pang ga pa-me pa-lu-a i-ta kava, 
cho-1plS and 1plS-hab 1plS-cover-3sgOm m-this bundle 
‘We began to cover the bundle’ 
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 (77) a-vis-pang maranit ga pa-bu-o tatang na kin. 
3sgOm-tie-1plS hard and 1plS-put-3sgOf down-below L spring 
‘tied strongly and put it down at the spring’ 

 (78) Ga u-la u-t tatang na burunam. 
and 3sgSm-go 3sgSm-stay down L water 
‘And it sunk down at (the bottom) of water’ 

 (79) Urie, pa-me-r pa-la lakuan. 
con 1plS-hab-CRS 1plS-go village 
‘Then, we went (back) to the village’ 

 (80) Urie, man u-t ka kava tie. 
con cont 3sgSm-stay still bundle there 
‘All right, the bundle was still there’ 

 (81) Urie, o non ba la eba-r pa-la. 
Con T another some day IR-CRS 1plS-go 
‘Then, some day later we went there’ 

 (82) Ga u-la-r mamo ga eba a-la a-vilas-ang. 
and 3sgSm-go-a father and IRmkR 3sgSmIR-go 3sgOm-uncover-3sgSmIR 
‘And (my) father went and uncovered it (the bundle).’ 

 (83) Urie, eba a-rang burunam ga u-me a-ravit u i-ta kava. 
con IR 3sgSm-takeIR water and 3sgSm-hab 3sgOm-water near m-this bundle 
‘Then he took water and poured it on the bundle’ 

 (84) Man u-me pu-a-ra ga u-me a-ravit u i-ta kava. 
cont 3sgSm-hab sing-3sgSm-* and 3sgSm-hab 3sgOm-water near m-thisbundle 
‘He kept singing and poured it on the bundle’ 

 (85) U-me u-gamarie ga u-me pu-a-ro sasang. 
3sgSm-hab 3sgSm-such and 3sgSm-hab 3sgSm-sing-* song 
‘He did like such and he sung a song’ 

 (86) U-me o-uruk burunam tatang na kava. 
3sgSm-hab 3sgOf-pour water down L bundle 
‘He poured out the water down on the bundle’ 

 (87) Tara la man o-uruk-ong burunam tatang me bo i-ta kava, 
time top cont 3sgOf-pour-3sgSm water down-below D upon m-this bundle 
‘while he was pouring out the water down on the bundle’ 

 (88) bet-ong ara afarat 
arrive-3sgSm CRS rain 
‘The rain finally came’ 

 (89) Man mu-o-r nakap. 
cont 3sgSm-come-CRS above 
‘It kept coming up above’ 

 (90) Man pupul-i ra. 
cont black-m CRS 
‘It was growing dark (finally)’ 

 (91) Urie, u-lum ara afarat. 
then 3sgSm-fall CRS rain 
‘All right, it’s raining (now)’ 
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4. ENHANCENENT OF DISCOURSE PRINCIPLES FOR NARRATIVE TEXTS 
In this section I will demonstrate that Hopper’s thesis about aspectual
 correlations with foreground and background in narrative texts needs to be
 enlarged for Kuot. Specifically, Kuot presents information which Hopper’s thesis
 does not address — namely, the co-occurrence of imperfective aspect and
 information marked as focussed. As mentioned above in Section 2.3, it is possible
 for the imperfective particle man to co-occur with the focus particle (CRS)
 ara in the same clause usually when the main participants take an action
 or when something criticalhappens to them in the event line and it functions
 like a catalyst to speed up the conflict of the story up to the point of
 resolution. I assume that together they mean like a progressive in English, for
 instance: ‘he has been doing something’. 
 
The logical proof of the inadequacy of Hopper’s aspectual association thesis for
 Kuot requires several steps. 

First, I will demonstrate that background material in Kuot narrative texts may
 occur without man. (This case neither supports nor contradicts Hopper’s
 aspectual association thesis.) 

Second, I will show that background material in Kuot narrative texts regularly
 includes man, but not ara. (This directly supports Hopper’s thesis.) 

Third, I will show that the CRS particle, ara, is normally associated with
 main-line events in Kuot narrative. (This also directly supports Hopper’s
 thesis). 

Finally I will present data which contains both man and ara. (This data is
 problematic for Hopper’s thesis, because the clauses appear to contain
 elements marked in conflicting ways.) 

Since the first three situations either support or fail to contradict Hopper’s
 thesis and since they also represent the ‘normal’ state of affairs in Kuot,
 they are presented in a sub-section entitled ‘Non-conflicting Usage’. The last
 situation, which calls for a modification of or an enlargement to Hopper’s thesis,
 is presented in a sub-section entitled ‘Conflicting Usage’. The Abnormal Usage
 sub-section contains a discussion of possible interpretations of those problematic
 clauses. That discussion centers on whether the material they contain should be
 considered background material or foreground material. 
 

4.1 Non-conflicting Usage 
In this section I want to present three problematic areas Normally ara occurs in
 foreground while man may/may not occur in background 

4.1.1 Background material which does not have ara 

4.1.1.1 Background without man 
It is normal that man occur in background information in Kuot. 

Excerpt from The Story of a Kapul 

 (92) Non gas u-ro leba ina ta-ramang. 
some story f-this IRmkr again 1Ssg-talk 
‘This is the story I am going to tell’ 

 (93) Gas o non magabun la io-nama na bakbak. 
story of some woman top 3sgSf-sit L fence 
‘The story about some woman who lived in the fence’ 

 (94) U-rio leba bat maia-rang ga maia-bung tapma la uakap 
f-this IRmkr now 3plS-take and 3plS-put outside top clear 
‘she was (a woman) who would finally be taken (from it) and put
 outside’ 

 (95) meba o-gima-meng mirie inamaniap are tara onim tinan. 
purp 3Osg-see-3plS thses people like time sou before 
‘for the people to see her like those were the days’ 
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4.1.1.2 Background with man 
It is normal that man occurs without ara in background information in Kuot, and
 this supports Hopper’s thesis. 

Excerpt from The Story of Two Boys 

 (96) Gas le kulen ga kaka liong la man maio-nama lakuan maio. 
story of-du boys(du) and mother their(du) top cont 3plS-sit villagetheir(pl) 
‘(This is) is a story about two boys and their mother who lived in
 their village.’ 

 (97) Pa mirier lap ganam man ime i-la kaka liong na ubi 
but all days altogether cont hab 3sgfS-go mother their(du) L garden 
‘(But) their mother used to garden every day.’ 

 (98) Pa litie la li-me lila na pirom la li-me lila nabira 
but two top 3duS-hab go-3duS L sea top 3duS-hab go-3duS 
ma abulap. 
fishing Oplfish 
‘But they used to go to sea to catch fish.’ 

 (99) Man le-gamarier ma mirier lap ganam. 
cont 3duS-such Tpl all days altogether 
‘They kept doing that every day.’ 

4.1.2 Foreground which has ara 
Ara is associated with significant events, especially events that carry the
 momentum of the narrative forward and event line happenings. 

4.1.2.1 Foreground without man 
Normally man does not occur in foreground material. 

4.1.2.1.1 Modern stories 

Excerpt from The Story of Tolani 
The following excerpt shows that ara occurs in foreground without man. (In
 the whole story of 96 sentences [see Appendix 2], ara occurs 39 times in
 foreground while man occurs 14 times in background.) 

 (100) Urie, ne-rat-meng ara inamaniap tie na u-rie la 
con rec-divide-3plS CRS people there T f-this day 
‘(All right), there were group meeting at that day.’ 

 (101) Me-la ne-bola-meng la maia-buam kakevup me vartabar. 
3plS-go rec-meet-3plS top 3plS-put(pl) money D thanksgiving 
‘They gathered to donate money on thanksgiving (day).’ 

 (102) Urie, bet-ong ara Ami Boas ga u-rie magabun (kuala ang Tolani) 
con arrive-3duS CRS Ami Boas and f-this woman (wife his Tolani) 
la ma-lio Namatanai. 
topdescend-3duS  Namatanai 
‘All right, Ami Boas and the woman (Tolani’s wife) went down from
 Namatanai’ 

 (103) Urie, te-li-ara-ra ga mu-lio. 
con ref-3duS-cho-CRS and come-3duS 
‘(Then) they came.’ 

 (104) A-li-lo ga li-gama, “Ai, bu-la todang Kavieng.” 
3sgOm-3duS-say and 3duS-say E 1plS(incl) there(downward) Kavieng 
‘They said to hem, “Hey, let’s go to Kavieng.”’ 
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 (105) Pa mamaran-i i-rie Tolani, “Ai, karuk. Eba-t to-nang. Tala kan tu-la.” 
but strong-m m-the Tolani E no IRmkr-emp 1sgSIR-sit not emp 1sgS-go 
‘But Tolani didn’t agree, “Oh, no. I will stay here. I would not
 like to go.”’ 

4.1.2.1.2 Traditional stories 
Normally man does not occur in foreground material. 

Excerpt from Asau and Karu: 
(The Story of the Race between Long-nose Fish and Crab) 

The following excerpt shows that ara occurs in foreground without man. (In
 the whole story of 163 sentences [see Appendix 3], ara occurs 61 times in
 foreground while man occurs 84 times in background.) 

 (106) Urie, muli-u-ba-r, muana namo ga a-kotarek-ieng ara karu. 
con ashame-3sgSm-*-CRS reason like and 3sgOm-win_over-3sgSf CRS crab 
‘(Then) he was very ashamed because the crab won over him.’ 

 (107) Urie, muli-u-ba-r 
con ashame-3sgSm-*-CRS 
‘So, he was very ashamed’ 

 (108) Ga eba a-gima-ming asau la u-met tego o namurit la. 
and IRmkr 3sgSm-see-2plS nose-fish top 3sgSm-hab jump T one time 
‘(And) you see that the nose-fish used to jump once.’ 

 (109) ga u-me-r u-la duri. 
and 3sgSm-hab-CRS 3sgSm-go sleep 
‘and he used to sleep’ 

 (110) U-me-r u-t teteiliat. 
3sgSm-hab 3sgSm-stay calm 
‘He just used to stay calm.’ 

4.2 Conflicting Usage 
In this section I present evidence that is problematic for Hopper’s thesis. 

4.2.1 Foreground with man 
Hopper has shown that in many languages the foreground-background distinction

 in narrative discourse is handled by aspect. However, in Kuot this distinction is
 controlled by ara to pull the imperfective particle man out of the
 background and take it into the foreground. It means that events which are
 associated with imperfective aspect (man) can also appear on the event line
 when marked with ara. Man and ara may co-occur either when the main
 participants perform an action or when something critical happens to them in
 the event line and it functions like a catalyst to speed up the conflict of
 the story up to the point of resolution. Man co-occurs with ara 38 times out
 of 1,437 sentences in 35 Kuot texts. 

Excerpt from Magabun: The Woman 

 (111) Pa pare-ieng u-ta kulamut ga man lulus-ieng ara me ana i-ta gof. 
But rise-3sgSf f-this girl and cont slip-3sgSf CRS D inside m-thishole 
‘But the girl was slipping down into the hole’ 

 (112) Pa pare-ong ga man-o mu-o meba u-a-ring ma kavuru-p o. 
but rise-3sgSm and descend-3sgSm come-A3m purp *-3sgSm-catch of-pl hair-plher 
‘He rushed down to catch her hair’ 

 (113) Pa nam-i-la ra u-ta kulamut 
but fall-3sgSf-* CRS f-this girl 
‘But the girl has already fallen down’ 
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 (114) ga i-la-r lourup i-la-r tatang i-la-r. 
and 3sgSf-go-CRS below 3sgSf-go-CRS downbelow 3sgSf-go-CRS 
‘She went down to the bottom’ 

 (115) Man io-t tatang ara. 
cont 3sgSf-stay downbelow CRS 
‘She kept staying down there’ 

 (116) Urie, pare-o-ng ara migana ga agat-ong ara.r 
con begin-3sgSm CRS man and think-3sgSm CRS 
‘Then, the man started to think’ 

 (117) U-gama, “Eba-r ta-maning o talau rung?” 
3sgSm-say IRmkr-CRS IsgS-what Gf niece my 
‘He said, “What shall I do for my niece?”’ 

 (118) Urie, marik-ong ara mai-me mi-rie-r kobeng-ip ganam. 
con ask-3sgSm CRS 3pl-to pl-this-CRS bird-pl all 
‘Then, he asked all the birds (to come)’ 
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5. GENERAL CONCLUSIONS 

5.1 Kuot Support for Hopper’s Thesis 
Hopper distinguishes between foreground and background based upon the

 aspectual distinction between perfective and imperfective. Scholars like Comrie,
 Friedrich, Anderson, and Li suggest that features of discourse provide grounds
 for thinking of aspect in terms of three basic categories: Perfective, Imperfective,
 and Perfect. Following their theses, I have shown how ara is used in Kuot to
 signal a currently relevant state. From the examples I have presented it
 appears that the Kuot particle ara covers the core meanings of the Mandarin
 le, which 

1) signals a changed state 

2) marks material as contra-expectational 

3) reports on progress so far 

4) determines what will happen next 

In addition, the Kuot ara: 

5) builds tension up to a point where the tension is resolved. 
 
While I do not want to draw tight similarities between Mandarin le and Kuot ara
 without further investigation into conversational uses of ara, I feel that the
 Kuot ara is a ‘currently relevant state’ particle (CRS). 

5.2 Kuot Evidence for Expanding Hopper’s Thesis 
Hopper has shown that in many languages the foreground-background distinction

 in narrative discourse is handled by aspect. However, in Kuot this distinction is
 controlled by ara, which pulls the imperfective particle man out of the
 background and takes it into the foreground. In these cases events which are
 associated with imperfective aspect (man) can be placed on the event line
 when also marked with ara. 

An understanding of the function of the particle ara is very important to a
 full comprehension of Kuot narrative. Comprehension of its function helps hearers
 know when the main story line begins, who the major participants are, when
 they are highlighted, and what the main events of the narrative are.
 Furthermore, understanding the function of ara prepares a listener for the
 climax of a story by clearly indicating which events are prominent. It also
 clues a knowledgeable hearer to be listening for the unexpected. 



6. APPENDIX 1: EXAMPLE OF NARRATIVE DISCOURSE 
(A TRADITIONAL STORY): THE STORY OF TWO BROTHERS 

 (119) Urie, u-aba-r me nakap ga man pu-a-ra. 
then, 3sgSm-climb-CRS D high and cont sing-3sgSm-* 
‘Now, he climbed up (somewhere) and continued to sing.’ 

 (120) Man pu-a-ra ga man pu-ar-a pa i-ptan kaka-liong 
cont sing-3sgSm-* and cont sing-3sgSm-* but 3sgSf-hear 
toma lakuan. 
mother-2duGthere village 
‘He continued to sing and their mother heard it at the village.’ 

 (121) Ga i-gama, “Kadik, li-amani-r lopien tuangan?” 
and 3sgSf-say pity 3duS-what-CRS boys(du) my(du) 
‘And she said, “O dear, what happened to my two boys?”’ 

 (122) Te-i-ara ga ibir-ieng ara tapmaidang ga bet-ieng ara. 
ref-3sgSf-* and run-3sgSf CRS descend and arrive-3sgSf CRS 
‘She rose and ran down and arrived.’ 

 (123) Ga i-gama, “Poi ruang, mu-nang ara nu-namu-a-r papa 
and 3sgSf-say son my come-2sgS CRS 2sgS-kill-3sgOm-CRS 
nuang ga kavunameng.” 
brotheryourand dog your(du) 
‘She said, “My son, you have come to kill your brother and dog?”’ 

 (124) Pa u-gama, “Naga, lata ga i-buk-nula ga nu-gamarie ma 
but 3sgSm-say mother former and 1duO-angry-2sgS and 2sgS-suchplall 
mirier tiesiapnuam. 
talks your(pl) 
‘(But) he said, “Mother, you got angry with us and you did such
 talks not long ago’ 

 (125) Pa titot la tale gat io-nama ga nunuo.” 
but today top not again 1duS-sit with you(sg) 
‘“But we would not live with you (from) now (on).”’ 

 (126) Pa ugama, “Kaka, te-rigi-nang 
but 3sgSm-say mother ref-turn-2sgSimp 
‘(But) he said, ”Mother, turn back’ 

 (127) ga ma-gima-nang lisalorip ga urarap la mitara pirit-meng.” 
and 3plO-see-2sgSimp view and tanget top very beautiful-3plS 
‘and see the good view and tanget trees which are very
 beautiful.”’ 

 (128) Pare-ieng naga liong ga u-i me toma. 
cho-3sgSf mother thier(du) and see-3sgSf D there (up) 
‘Their mother rose and saw up there.’ 

 (129) Urie, te-u-ara ga tego-ong me lourup ga u-vara ra. 
con, ref-3sgSm-cho and jump-3sgSm D down and 3sgSm-die CRS 
‘Then, he rose and jumped down and died.’ 

 (130) Pare-ieng kaka liong ga i-la-r i-avi-a ga i-liba 
Cho-3sgSf mother 3duG and 3sgSf-go-CRS 3sgSf-carry-3sgOm and 3sgSf-weep 
ga i-liba. 
and 3sgSf-weep 
‘Their mother went to carry him and wept and wept’ 
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 (131) Ga i-avi-an ara kulen ga i-abu-an togo me bo 
and 3sgSf-carry-3duO CRS boys(du) and 3sgSf-put-3duO here D 
barapien o 
onshoulders her 
‘And she carried the boys and put them on her shoulder.’ 

 (132) Ga i-ar-a gat kavuna ga i-abu-a nakap ga 
and 3sgSf-take-3sgSm again dog and 3sgSf-put-3sgSm high and 
i-avi-am me lakuan. 
3sgSf-carry-3plO D village 
‘And she took the dog and put it on (them) and carried them
 to the village.’ 
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7. APPENDIX 2: EXAMPLE OF NARRATIVE DISCOURSE 
(A MODERN STORY): THE STORY OF TOLANI 

The last sentence of this story (given immediately below) in which ara occurs
 implies that the dispute between Tolani’s clan and that of Tolani’s
 wifehas not been resolved yet. 

 (133) Pa u-vara ra tiruo na tara o kempein. 
but 3sgSm-die CRS then T time of campaign 
‘But he died at the time of (elective) campaign.’ 

This is an interlinearized version of modern story about the death of Tolani
 who was a big man in neighboring village from Kabil. This story
 wasrecorded in July 1997. 

 (134) Tie, u-rio gas la tale gas 
con f-this story top not story 
‘All right, this is not (tumbuna) story.’ 

 (135) Pa u-rio gas la gas o nuvarap ang Tolani, migana onim Lossu, 
but f-this story top story of death his Tolani man sou Lossu 
‘But this is the story about the death of Tolani, a man of Lossu.’ 

 (136) Tolani, i-ruo migana la (a-bi-t la) migana i-la kakan-i 
Tolani m-this man top (3sgO-1plS-know top) man m-top big-m 

 (137) ga migana o ubi la u-me ubi a-un mare Julius Chan. 
and man of work top 3sgSm-hab work 3sgOm-ben someone Julius Chan 
‘And he was a man of work who worked for Julius Chan.’ 

 (138) Irie praim Minister buang onim togo Papua New Guinea 
he prime minister our(incl) sou here Papua New Guinea 
‘He was our prime minister here in Papua New Guinea.’ 

 (139) Pa man me-num i-ro mar-o kempein 
but cont 3plS-walk m-this something-f campaign 
‘(But) they continued the campaign’ 

 (140) Urie, man me-num ara la man ties-meng na pialap 
con cont 3plS-walk CRS top cont talk-3plS L place(pl) 
‘All right, they kept walking and talking at (every) places’ 

 (141) Man mai-arama i-rio 
cont 3plS-talk m-this 
‘They kept speaking of this.’ 

 (142) O man o-ranga-meng ties la eba maia-bung inamaniap kaguma 
or cont 3sgOf-prepare-3plS talk top IRmkr 3plS-put people ir-airie 
Julius Chan 
power GL-mheJulius Chan 
‘Or they kept preparing the talk that people will put/give the
 power over Julius Chan’ 

 (143) Urie, i-la-r puo-ieng a i-sik tara la i-la-r man kakan-u 
con 3sgS-go-CRS can-3sgS T m-this time top 3sgS-go-CRS cont 
kuala angTolani. 
big-fwifehis Tolani 
‘All right, Tolani’s wife has been a very important woman until
 that time’ 

 (144) Are la kakan-u ir-o u-rio ubi. 
because top big-f to-f f-this work 
‘Because she was more important to this work’ 
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 (145) Tale gat agat-ieng a-me lai iang 
not emp think-3sgSf him-of husband her 
‘She did not think of her husband’ 

 (146) Gare u-rie, leba tale io-nang a-pat lai iang. Karuk. 
like f-this IRmkr not 3sgSf-sitIR 3sgOm-under husband her. No 
‘She would not like to be under her husband like this. Never .’ 

 (147) Urie la gare la i-ke-r ai-me, irie lai iang, Tolani. 
she top like top f-aheaf-CRS him-to he husband her Tolani 
‘She was more important (person) than her husband Tolani’ 

 (148) Na i-rie tara la ma-sain-ieng ara mara-p are non 
T f-this time top 3plO-fel-3sgSf CRS sonething-pl like some 
dadep la manbet-meng ir-o. 
talkstop cont arrive-3plS to-f 
‘In this time, she felt something(pl) like some (bad) talks which
 continued to come up against her’ 

 (149) U-sik kuala ang la man ubi-ieng ara. 
f-this wife his top cont work-3sgSf CRS 
‘His wife continued to work.’ 

 (150) Man ubi-ieng ga inamaniap ga man mai-aramo kempein. 
cont work-3sgSf with people and cont 3plS-talk campaign 
‘She continued to work with people and they kept doing campaign’ 

 (151) Urie, i-la-r bet-ieng na i-sik tara leba nain-maia-mung 
con 3sgSf-go-CRS arrive-3sgSf T m-this time IRmkr finish-3plS-*IR 
u-sik mar-o elekson. 
f-this something-f election 
‘All right, it came up for the time that the election was going
 to be over.’ 

 (152) Man elekson-meng ara. 
cont elect-3plS CRS 
‘They (people) kept voting.’ 

 (153) Man maia-buam ara agarip maiam, gare aga inamaniap la 
cont 3plS-put(pl) CRS thought(pl) their like who people top 
maia-bu agat maiong ir-a migana. 
3plS-put thought their to-m man 
‘They continued to put their thoughts of the man whom they
 preferred.’ 

 (154) Me-la maia-bu-a kaguma maiang ir-o nap o babam. 
3plS-go 3plS-put-3sgOm number thier to-f part of paper 
‘They went to vote on the paper (ballot).’ 

 (155) Urie, i-la-r puo-ieng ara. 
con 3sgSf-go-CRS enough CRS 
‘All right, it (election) was over.’ 

 (156) Tie, me-la-r todang Kavieng 
con 3plS-go-CRS there(downward) Kavieng 
‘So, they (officials) went down to Kavieng’ 

 (157) Urie, bet-ong ara Ami Boas ga u-rie magabun la 
Con arrive-3sgSm CRS Ami Boas and f-the woman 
ma-lio Namatanai. 
top descend-3duSNamatanai 
‘Then, Ami Boas and the woman (Tolani’s wife) went down from
 Namatanai’ 
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 (158) Urie, na-liong a-lagi-liong Tolani meba me-la Kavieng iat. 
then want-3duS 3sgOm-bring-3duS Tolani purp 3plS-go Kavieng together 
‘Then they wanted to bring Tolani to go to Kavieng together.’ 

 (159) Mamarani-n ir-a a meba me-la. 
strong-du to-m him purp 3plS-go 
‘They pushed him to go together.’ 

 (160) U-rie la la nebola-meng ir-o vartabar tie Lossu. 
f-this day top gather-3plS to-f thanksgiving there Lossu 
‘There was a meeting of thanksgiving at Lossu at that day.’ 

 (161) Urie, ne-rat-meng ara inamaniap tie na u-rie la, 
con rec-divide-3plS CRS people there T f-this day 
‘All right, there were group meeting among the peple at that day.’ 

 (162) Me-la nebola-meng la maia-buam kakevup me vartabar. 
3plS-go gather-3plS top 3plS-put(pl) money D thanksgiving 
‘They gathered to donate money (to the church) on thanksgiving
 (day).’ 

 (163) Urie, bet-ong ara Ami Boas ga u-rie magabun (kuala ang Tolani) 
Con arrive-3duS CRS Ami Boas and f-this woman (wife his Tolani) 
la ma-lio Namatanai. 
top descend-3duS Namatanai 
‘All right, Ami Boas and the woman (Tolani’s wife) went down
 from Namatanai’ 

 (164) Urie, te-li-ara-r ga mu-lio. 
then ref-3duS-cho-*-CRS and come-3duS 
‘All right, they came.’ 

 (165) A-li-lo ga li-gama, “Ai, bu-la todang Kavieng.” 
3sgOm-3duS-say and 3duS-say E 1plS(incl) there(down) Kavieng 
‘They said to him, “Hey, let’s go down to Kavieng.”’ 

 (166) Pa mamaran-i i-rie Tolani, “Ai, karuk. Eba-t to-nang. Tala kan 
but strong-m m-the Tolani E no Irmkr-emp 1sgSIR-sit not emp 
tu-la.” 
1sgS-go 
‘But Tolani told them strongly, “Oh, no. I will be just here. I
 would not (like to) go.”’ 

 (167) Pa man mamarani-n ga mamarani-n. 
but cont strong-du and strong-du 
‘But they kept pressing on him again and again.’ 

 (168) Urie, le-u-luan ara ga iat ara me-la. 
con, 3duO-3sgS-follow CRS and together CRS 3plS-go 
‘All right, (at last) he followed them and went together.’ 

 (169) Me-la-r bet-meng todang Kavieng. 
3plS-go-CRS arrive-3plS there(down) Kavieng 
‘They went down to get to Kavieng’ 

 (170) Te-rigi-meng ara tasik. 
ref-turn-3plS CRS there 
‘They were returning.’ 

 (171) Urie, mu-maio-r tasik (maran ara) Losuk bo biris. 
con come-3plS-CRS there (something CRS) Losuk on bridge 
‘Now, they were coming up to the bridge at Losuk (village).’ 
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 (172) Mu-maio ara Losuk bo biris ga te-u-ara 
come-3plS CRS Losuk on bridge and ref-3sgSm-cho 
‘They were coming to the bridge at Losuk’ 

 (173) ga i-rie migana Ami Boas la o-kala-ong u-rie obinam. 
and m-that man Ami Boas top 3sgOf-drive-3sgSm m-that car 
‘And it was Ami Boas who drove the car.’ 

 (174) Mu-o ga o-dak-ong wil o obinam na i-sik simen a i-sik 
come-3sgSm and 3sgOf-hit-3sgSm wheel of car L m-this cement of m-this 
biris 
bridge 
‘He came and came to bump the car at the cement bridge.’ 

 (175) ga u-la kabuat (=kakalait) lakit-ieng obinam todang 
and 3sgSm-go right_away (=quickly) overturn-3sgSf car there (down) 
‘And the car was overturned right away down.’ 

 (176) ga ma-go-ong mirie inamaniap ga u-vara kan Tolani 
and 3plS-throw-3sgSm all people and 3sgSm emp Tolani 
‘And all the people (on the car) were thrown down and Tolani
 died on the spot.’ 

 (177) Tie, ga non kulot onim toma maran Rasese, u-vara-r gat 
con and some boy sou there (upward) something Rasese 3sgSm-die-Aalso 
tie. 
there 
‘(Now) a boy of Rasese village also died on the spot.’ 

 (178) Urie, kuala ang Tolani la i-la-r na luguan o tafa. 
con wife his Tolani top 3sgSf-go-CRS L house of sickness 
‘Then, Tolani’s wife went to hospital.’ 

 (179) Ga irie Ami Boas la maia-ria-r mara-p inamaniap la 
and he Ami Boas top 3plS-hold-CRS someone-pl people top 
maia-vi-o kier. 
3plS-carry-3sgOf spear 
‘And the soldiers arrested Ami Boas.’ 

 (180) Me-la-r mai-bu-a toruan na luguan o arubu. 
3plS-go-CRS 3plS-put-3sgOm there(upward) L house of darkness 
‘They put him into the jail.’ 

 (181) U-la-r man u-nama tie pa u-rie magabun la i-la-r. 
3sgSm-go-CRS cont 3sgSm-sit there but f-this woman top 3sgSf-go-CRS 
‘He entered to jail but the woman went (out).’ 

 (182) Man io-nama na luguan o tafa. 
cont 3sgSf-sit L house of sickness 
‘She kept staying in hospital.’ 

 (183) Pa irie lai iang la u-vara ra 
but he husband her top 3sgSm-die CRS 
‘But her husband was passed away.’ 

 (184) Ga me-la-r maia-bu-a todang na non nap, 
and 3plS-go-CRS 3plS-put-3sgOm there(down) L some place 
‘And they put him at some place (where dead body is placed),’ 

 (185) eba mu-maiong me-mung tatang Lossu, akuan ang. 
IRmkr come-3plS 3plS-bury there(down) Lossu village his 
‘They (people) will be coming to bury him at Lossu which is his
 village.’ 
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 (186) Me-la a-lagi-meng tongan Tolani ga mu-maio-r ga 
3plS-go 3sgOm-carry-3plS corpse Tolani and come-3plS-CRS 
bet-meng tasik Lossu. 
andarrive-3plS there Lossu 
‘They carried the dead body of Tolani and arrived at Lossu’ 

 (187) Urie, te-mai-ara-r tie ga bet-ieng ara danunumiap u-la kan-u. 
con ref-3plS-cho-CRS there and arrive-3sgSf CRS fight f-top big-f 
‘Then, there was a big fight.’ 

 (188) Ne-me-nam ara migap am Tolani tie. 
rec-3plS-fight CRS relatives his(pl) Tolani there 
‘A fight between Tolani’s relatives there.’ 

 (189) ga migap iam urie kuala ang Tolani, inamaniap onim 
with relatives her(pl) she wife his Tolani people 
tatuan Tabar. 
southere(across) Tabar 
‘and Tolani’s wife’s relatives from Tabar island.’ 

 (190) Ne-me-nam ara tie. 
rec-3plS-fight CRS there 
‘They have fought there.’ 

 (191) Urie, mirie migap iam u-rie magabun ang Tolani 
then all relatives her(pl) f-this woman his Tolani 

 (192) la igo-meng bo obinam me toruan Tabar 
top run-3plS on boat D there(across) Tabar 
‘ran away to Tabar (island) by boat.’ 

 (193) Urie, me-mu-a ra irie Tolani. 
then, 3plS-bury-3sgOm CRS he Tolani 
‘Afterward, they buried Tolani.’ 

 (194) Tale gat io-nama kuala ang. 
not emp 3sgSf-sit wife his 
‘His wife was not (there).’ 

 (195) I-la-r Tabar. 
3sgSf-go-CRS Tabar 
‘She has gone to Tabar (island).’ 

 (196) Pa me-mu-a-t mirie migap am. 
but 3plS-bury-3sgOm-emp all relatives his(pl) 
‘And just his relatives buried him.’ 

 (197) A-bi-t Tolani la migana i-la kakan-i, la ubi-ong tinan 
3sgOm-1plS-know Tolani top man m-top big-m top work-3sgSm before 
na beng 
L bank 
‘We know (that) Tolani was a big man who worked at bank
 before.’ 

 (198) Pa u-vara ra tiruo na tara o kempein. 
but 3sgSm-die CRS then T time of campaign 
‘But he died at the time of (elective) campaign.’ 

 
 



8. APPENDIX 3: EXAMPLE OF NARRATIVE DISCOURSE 
(A TRADITIONAL STORY): ASAU AND KARU 

This is an interlinearized version of traditional story of the race between the
 long-nose fish and crab. This story was recorded in July 1997. Notice
 that this story ends with an explanatory discourse after the climax. In
 this case ara does not occur at the end of the story, as might
 normally be expected. 

 (199) U-rio gas a mare asau ga karu la ne-kotarek-liong. 
f-this story of something nose-fish and crab top rec-race-their(du) 
‘This story is about the race between nose-fish and crab’ 

 (200) O non la la man gura-ieng karu. 
T some day top cont wander-3sgSf crab 
‘Oneday, crab was walking around’ 

 (201) Man gura-ieng tapmat labinim. 
cont wander-3sgSf around seashore 
‘The crab was walking around sea shore’ 

 (202) Urie, i-la-r duri-ong pat mar-e buaf tatang ara 
con 3sgSf-go-CRS lie-3sgSm under something-m tree there(down) CRS 
labinim. 
seashore 
‘Now, she lay down under the big tree down at the seashore’ 

 (203) Parabira tasik la mu-o-r espan nakap ga mu-io rom tatak 
morning that top come-3sgSm-CRS sun above and come-3sgSf there little 
ifif 
wind 
‘The sun rose high in the morning and a breeze blew there’ 

 (204) ga man gura-ieng arom karu tatang labinim. 
and cont wander-3sgSf there crab down seashore 
‘And the crab was wandering down to seashore’ 

 (205) Urie, namo u-i karu ga a-gima-ieng mar-e asau 
con like 3sgSf-look crab and 3sgOm-see-3sgSf something-m nose-fish 
tatuan la tego-ong 
there-(up) top jump-3sgSm 
‘Now, the crab wanted to see nose-fish who jumped high.’ 

 (206) Tego-ong it o namurit la mu-o-r, man ut ara tasik pat 
jump-3sgSm emp T one time come-3sgSm-CRS cont lie CRS that under 
louburien a mar-o buaf. 
shade of something-f tree 
‘He jumped once and used to lie down under the shade of big tree’ 

 (207) Urie, te-i-ara karu ga ties-ieng ara me ir-a asau. 
now ref-3sgSf-cho crab and say-3sgSf CRS D to-m nose-fish 
‘Now, the crab rose and talked to nose-fish’ 

 (208) I-gama, “Parbira asau” 
3sgSf-say morning nose-fish 
‘She said, “(Good) morning, nose-fish.”’ 

 (209) pa u-gama, “Parabira.” 
but 3sgSm-say morning 
‘And he said, “(Good) morning.”’ 

 (210) Pa i-gama, “Man nu-amani?” 
but 3sgSf-say cont 2sgS-what 
‘And she said, “What are you doing?”’ 
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 (211) Pa u-gama asau, “Ah, karuk it. Man gura-rung it. 
and 3sgSm-say nose-fish E no emp cont wander-1sgS emp 
‘And the nose-fish said, “Well, nothing particular. I am just
 fooling around.”’ 

 (212) Man usin-tung it ma mara-p parakiap ba tuam.” 
cont seek-1sgS emp Opl something-pl foods some my(pl) 
‘“I keep seeking something to eat for me.”’ 

 (213) Pa i-gama karu me asau, “Ai, asau, eba 
and 3sgSf-say crab D nose-fish E nose-fish IRmkr 
ne-kotarek-bing, a?” 
rec-race-1duS(incl) Int 
‘And the crab asked the nose-fish, “Hey! nose-fish, let’s have a
 race. would you?”’ 

 (214) Pa u-gama asau, “Ah, nunuo kan tie leba na-ma 
and 3sgSm-say nose-fish E you emp there IRmkr 2sgS-like 
ne-kotarek-bing 
rec-race-1duSincl 
‘And nose-fish said, “Oh, you like to have a game yourself.”’ 

 (215) ga nunuo kan eba na-bung la ga man la leba mu-bing 
and you emp IRmkr 2sgS-put date and which date Irmkr come-1duS(incl) 
ne-bola-bing tirio.” 
rec-meet-1duS(incl) here 
‘and set up the date yourself of what day we are going to get
 together here’ 

 (216) Pa i-gama karu, “Tie, to-uan-na-la, eba kan ta-bung la ba, 
but 3sgSf-say crab OK 1sgO-wait-2sgS-* IRmkr emp 1sgSIR-put datesome 
‘And the crab said, “Good, wait for me to mark the date.”’ 

 (217) u-rio wik ga karuk, pa eba u-ne-ng o u-rima wik 
f-that week and no but IRmkr look-2sgS-*IR T f-next week 
‘This week is not good, but what about next week’ 

 (218) geba ina mu-nang gura tirio labinim meba mu-nang 
IRmkr again come-2sgSIR wander here seashore purp come-2sgSIR 
to-no-ping tiruo.” 
1sgO-2sgSIR-find here 
‘you may come to walk about seashore in order to find me right here.”’ 

 (219) Urie, eba-t no-ra-lava ra leba ta-mama eba 
con IRmkr-emp 2sgO-1sgS-tell CRS IRmkr 1sgS-say Irmkr 
ne-kotarek-bing o u-rio la.” 
rec-race-1duS(incl) of f-this date 
‘All right, I will tell you that I like to have a race on that
 day.’ 

 (220) Urie, tale kan o-i-t asau agat ieng karu namo eba 
con not emp 3sgOf-3sgSm-know nose-fish thought 3sgGf crab 
i-gamani. 
likeIRmkr3sgSf-what 
‘Well, the nose-fish did not know what kind of idea/trick the
 crab might have’ 

 (221) Te-i-ara karu ga a-i-lo-t mar-e asau gare tasik. 
ref-3sgSf-cho crab and 3sgOm-3sgSf-tell-emp something-m nose-fish likethat 
‘The crab told nose-fish like that.’ 
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 (222) Ina-r i-la i-gama karu, “Tie, namo na-la. 
again-CRS 3sgSf-go 3sgSf-say crab OK like 2sgS-go 
‘The crab said, “OK, you go (now).”’ 

 (223) Eba-r ta-la uranga-rang geba ne-kotarek-bing.” 
IRmkr-CRS 1sgSIR-go prepare-1sgSIR IRmkr rec-race-1duS(incl) 
‘“I am going to prepare for our race now.”’ 

 (224) Te-i-ara karu ga i-la-r, ila-r na panap 
ref-3sgSf-cho crab and 3sgSf-go-CRS 3sgSf-go-CRS L bush 
‘The crab rose and went to bush.’ 

 (225) ga i-num i-num ga i-la ga i-la-r o-i-op 
and 3sgSf-walk 3sgSf-walk and 3sgSf-go and 3sgSf-go-CRS 3sgOf-3sgSf-find 
u-rie non karu 
f-this another crab 
‘And she walked on and went on to find another crab’ 

 (226) ga o-i-lo-r ga namo ne-kotarek u-rio leba bet-ieng ba, 
and 3sgOf-3sgSf-find-CRS and like rec-race f-this IRmkr arrive-3sgSfsome 
‘And she told her (that) the game would be coming up soon’ 

 (227) “Dus-nang to.” 
stand-2sfSIR here 
‘“Stand here.”’ 

 (228) ga o-i-lo-r ga i-gama, 
and 3sgOf-3sgSf-tell-CRS and 3sgSf-say 
‘And she told her,’ 

 (229) “Eba ta-la ga eba a-ro-ping asau toma pat buaf 
IRmkr 1sgS-go and IR 3sgOm-1sgS-find nose-fish there(up) under tree 
‘“I will go to find nose-fish under (the big) tree.’ 

 (230) geba ta-bung o ne-kotarek pa eba dus-nang to. 
IRmkr 1sgS-put of rec-race but IRmkr stand-2sgSIR here 
‘I will put a race, but you must stand here’ 

 (231) Eba ina ta-la to-maidang leba ta-la mi-ra-lava mirie non 
IRmkr again 1sgS-go 1sgSIR-come IRmkr 1sgS-go 2plO-1sgS-tell all 
tiesiapbim. 
sometalks1duG(incl) 
‘I will come again to tell you all the talks that we talked’ 

 (232) I-gama, “Urie tie, na-la. Eba-t to-nang to.” 
3sgSf-say con OK 2sgSIR-go IRmkr-emp 1sgS-sitIR here 
‘She said, “All right, you go. I will be here.”’ 

 (233) Tie, ina-r i-num u-ta karu ga i-la ga i-la ga 
con again-CRS 3sgSf-walk f-this crab and 3sgSf-go and 3sgSf-go 
i-la 
and3sgSf-go 
‘Then, the crab walked on and on and on.’ 

 (234) ga ina-r i-la o-i-op urio non karu 
and again-CRS 3sgSf-go 3sgOf-3sgSf-find f-this some crab 
‘And she went to find another crab’ 

 (235) ga o-i-lo eba bet-ieng ne-kotarek u-la kan-u 
and 3sgOf-3sgSf-tell IRmkr arrive3sgSf rec-race f-top big-f 
‘and she told her that there will be a big race’ 

 (236) “Eba-r no-nang to leba bet-ieng u-rie ne-kotarek 
IRmkr-CRS 2sgSIR-sit here IRmkr arrive-3sgSf f-the rec-race 
‘“Sit here when the game comes up’ 
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 (237) ga eba mu-ong bet-ang asau ro 
and IRmkr come-3sgSmIR arrive-3sgSm nose-fish here 
‘and the nose-fish will come up here.”’ 

 (238) Ga eba na-mama, ‘Turuo-t to. Man tu-num ka ga nunuo. 
and IRmkr 2sgS-say I-emp here cont 1sgS-walk first with you 
‘You will say “I am here. I kept walking with you.’ 

 (239) Man ne-kotarek-bing ka.” 
cont rec-race-1duS(incl) ahead 
‘Let’s continue to compete each other.”’ 

 (240) Urie, i-gama, “Tie, no-nang to. Eba-r ta-la.” 
con 3sgSf-say OK 2sgSIR-sit here IRmkr-CRS 1sgSIR-go 
‘Then she said, “All right, sit here. I am going to go now.”’ 

 (241) Pa i-gama urie tie bat to-nang to. 
and 3sgSf-say she OK again 1sgSIR-sit here 
‘And she said, “All right, I will be right here again.”’ 

 (242) Urie, ina-r i-la ga i-la 
con again-CRS 3sgSf-go and 3sgSf-go 
‘Then, she went on and on,’ 

 (243) ga nai-ia-muam ara mirier napup la man ma-i-lo 
and finish-3sgSf(pl) CRS all parts top cont 
migap iam 
3plO-3sgSf-tellfriendsher(pl) 
‘and she finished everything that she needed to tell her friends’ 

 (244) leba man uranga-meng o u-rie la o ne-kotarek. 
IRmkr cont prepare-3plS of f-this day of rec-race 
‘so that they will prepare for the day of race’ 

 (245) I-la-r no u-rie wik ga ina-r te-rigi-ieng 
3sgSf-go-CRS end f-this week and again-CRS rec-turn-3sgSf 
‘That week was over and she returned again.’ 

 (246) ga i-la bet-ieng toma na i-ta nap la lake 
and 3sgSf-go 3sgSf-arrive there(up) L m-this spot top 
a-bola-ieng asau. 
before3sgOm-meet-3sgSf nose-fish 
‘And she arrived at the spot that she met the nose-fish
 before’ 

 (247) I-la-r bet-ieng tie, pa o-i-t asau nap leba 
3sgSf-go-CRS arrive-3sgSf there but 3sgOf-3sgSm-know nose-fish spotIRmkr 
ne-bola-liong 
rec-meet-3duS 
‘She arrived there, and the nose-fish knew the spot where they
 are supposed to meet’ 

 (248) leba lia-bung la leba ne-kotarek-liong 
IRmkr 3duS-put top IRmkr rec-race-3duSIR 
‘They would put the date of their game’ 

 (249) pa namo u-i pa a-gima-ieng asau. 
but like look-3sgSf but 3sgOm-see-3sgSf nose-fish 
‘And she wanted to look at the nose-fish’ 

 (250) Urie, a-marik-ieng, “Kuot, asau nunuo-t tie?” 
con 3sgOm-ask-3sgSf E nose-fish you-emp there 
‘Then she asked him, “Wow, are you there, nose-fish?”’ 
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 (251) Pa u-gama, “Ah, turuo-t to. 
but 3sgSm-say E I-emp here 
‘And he said, “Sure, I am here.’ 

 (252) Eba ta-la lagum? 
IRmkr 1sgS-go where 
‘Where am I going to?”’ 

 (253) “Nu-ga man tu-t it tiruo?”. 
2sgS-like cont 1sgS-stay emp here 
‘“Do you like me to stay here?”’ 

 (254) Tie, eba-r na-bung la leba ne-kotarek-bing. 
con IRmkr-CRS 2sgSIR-put top IRmkr rec-race-1duSIR 
‘“All right, mark the date when we are going to have race.”’ 

 (255) Urie, i-gama-r karu, “Kalup, kalup parabira. 
con 3sgS-say-CRS crab tomorrow tomorrow morning 
‘Then, the crab said, “Tomorrow, tomorrow morning.”’ 

 (256) Eba mu-rang to parabira ga eba ne-kotarek-bing. 
IRmkr come-1sgSIR here morning and IRmkr rec-race-1duS 
‘“I will be coming morning and we will have a game.”’ 

 (257) Urie, te-ia-ra-t karu ga i-la-r tie na muana a buaf pa 
con ref-3sgSf-cho-emp crab and 3sgSf-go-CRS there L root of tree but 
asau la ina-r u-la. 
nose-fish top again-CRS 3sgSm-go 
‘Then, the crab rose and went to the tree but the nose-fish
 went away again.’ 

 (258) Parabira-t tie la i-la-r, man io-nama labinim. 
morning-emp there top 3sgSf-go-CRS cont 3sgSf-sit seashore 
‘She went early in the morning, and kept sitting seashore’ 

 (259) Urie, mu-o-r asau ga u-gama, “Tie, uvas-nang.” 
con come-3sgSm-CRS nose-fish and 3sgSm-say ok count-2sgSIR 
‘All right, the crab came and said, “Ok, count.”’ 

 (260) Urie, uvas-ieng ga pu-li-ar-o ne-kotarek 
con count-3sgSf and start-3du-*-3sgS rec-race 
‘Then, she counted and the game started.’ 

 (261) Urie, asau ara i-romaidang la u-la-r 
con nose-fish CRS m-come_down top 3sgSm-go-CRS 
‘All right, the nose-fish went down away.’ 

 (262) Pa karu la ina-t te-rigi-ieng me pat buaf. 
but crab top again-emp ref-turn-3sgSf D under tree 
‘But the crab went back to the tree’ 

 (263) Ibir-ong asau ga u-la ga u-la pa a-i-t 
run-3sgSm nose-fish and 3sgSm-go and 3sgSm-go but 3sgOm-3sgSm-know 
nap leba i-la. 
spot IRmkr 3duSIR-go 
‘The nose-fish ran on and on, and he knew the spot where she
 was going to go to.’ 

 (264) Urie, marik-ong asau, “Karu, nunuo-t tie?” 
con ask-3sgSm nose-fish crab you-emp there 
‘Then, the nose-fish asked, “Crab, are you there?”’ 

 (265) Pa i-gama karu, “Turuo-t to. 
but 3sgSf-say crab I-emp here 
‘And the crab said, “I am here.’ 
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 (266) Ibir-tung ka ga nunuo.” 
run-1sgS ahead with you 
‘I have run ahead of you.”’ 

 (267) Pare-ong asau ga namo ga migat ara. 
cho-3sgSm nose-fish and like and true CRS 
‘The nose-fish thought that it was true.’ 

 (268) Urie, ina-r ibir-ong pa te-i-ara karu ibir-ieng 
con again-CRS run-3sgSm but ref-3sgSf-cho crab run-3sgSf 
tatang me pat panap. 
there(down) D under bush 
‘Then, he ran again, but crab ran down under the bush.’ 

 (269) Ina-r man u-la asau ibir-ong ga u-la ga 
again-CRS cont 3sgSm-go nose-fish run-3sgSm and 3sgSm-go and 
u-la. 
3sgSm-go 
‘He kept running again and again.’ 

 (270) Urie, mu-o-r nakap na lama narain nap 
con come-3sgSm-CRS above L number two spot 
‘Then, he came up to the second spot.’ 

 (271) Pa ina-r marik-ong, “Karu, nunuo-t tie?” 
but again-CRS ask-3sgSm crab you-emp there 
‘And he asked, “Crab, are you there?”’ 

 (272) Pa i-gama karu, “Turuot to.” 
but 3sgSf-say crab I-emp here 
‘And the crab said, “I am here.”’ 

 (273) U-gama asau, “Kuot! Buat ibir-ieng urio.” 
3sgSm-say nose-fish E cont run-3sgSf she 
‘The nose-fish said, “Wow, she has really run (fast).”’ 

 (274) Urie, ina-r ibir-ong asau u-la ga u-la ga 
con again-CRS run-3sgSm nose-fish 3sgSm-go and 3sgSm-go and 
ina-r marik-ong. 
again-CRS ask-3sgSm 
‘Then, nose-fish ran and ran, and he asked again.’ 

 (275) Pa ina-t i-gama, “Turuot to.” 
and again-emp 3sgSf-say I-emp here 
‘And she said again, “I am here.”’ 

 (276) Urie, man li-la-r meba naina-lia-mung ne-kotarek. 
con cont 3duS-go-CRS purp finish-3duSIR-* rec-race 
‘Then, they continued the game until it is over.’ 

 (277) Te-u-ara asau ga tale gat sagu-ong. 
ref-3sgSm-cho nose-fish and not again play-3sgSm 
‘The nose-fish did not joke. (which means he did his best)’ 

 (278) Muana la u-gama, “Kuot, buat gat ibir-ieng urio.” 
meaning top 3sgSm-say E hab also run-3duSIR she 
‘Because he said, “Wow, she really ran (fast).”’ 

 (279) Te-u-ara asau ga tale gat sagu-ong 
ref-3sgSm-cho nose-fish and not again play-3sgSm 
‘The nose-fish did not play. (which means he did his best)’ 

 (280) Man pava-u-la-t nakap. 
cont fly-3sgSm-*-emp high 
‘He just kept flying on high.’ 
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 (281) Asau la buat pava-u-la, pava-u-la ga u-la ga u-la 
nose-fish top cont fly-3sgSm-* fly-3sgSm-* and 3sgSm-go and 3sgSm-go 
ga mu-o-r bet-ong 
and 3sgSm-come-CRS arrive-3sgSm 
‘The nose-fish kept flying over again and arrived (at the
 spot).’ 

 (282) Urie, u-avi-o-r bugam a-me nakap ga namo u-i. 
con 3sgSm-lift-3sgOf-CRS head m-D high and like 3sgSm-look 
‘Then, he lift up his head to have a look.’ 

 (283) Pa o-gima-ong karu. 
but 3sgOf-see-3sgSm crab 
‘And he saw the crab’ 

 (284) Urie, marik-ong, “Karu, nuno-t tie?” 
con ask-3sgSm crab you-emp there 
‘Then he asked, “Crab, are you there.”’ 

 (285) Pa i-gama, “Be-tung kan lake.” 
and 3sgSf-say arrive-1sgS emp ahead 
‘And she said, “I have arrived ahead of you.”’ 

 (286) Te-u-ara asau ga namo ga migat ara. 
ref-3sgSm-cho nose-fish and like and true CRS 
‘The nose-fish thought that it was true.’ 

 (287) Urie, muli-u-ba-r, muana namo ga a-kotarek-ieng ara karu. 
con ashame-3sgSm-*-CRS reason like and 3sgOm-win_over-3sgSf CRScrab 
‘(Then) he was very ashamed because the crab won over him.’ 

 (288) Urie, muli-u-ba-r 
con ashame-3sgSm-*-CRS 
‘So, he was very ashamed’ 

 (289) Ga eba a-gima-ming asau la u-me-t tego o namurit la. 
and IRmkr 3sgSm-see-2plS nose-fish top 3sgSm-hab-emp jump T onetime 
‘(And) you see that the nose-fish used to jump once’ 

 (290) ga u-me-r u-la duri 
and 3sgSm-hab-CRS 3sgSm-go sleep 
‘and he used to sleep.’ 

 (291) U-me-r u-t titeiliat. 
3sgSm-hab-CRS 3sgSm-stay calm 
‘He just used to stay calm.’ 

 (292) Urie-t, muana o u-rio ne-kotarek. 
con-emp reason of f-this rec-race 
‘All right, this is the meaning of the race.’ 
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